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The development of machine -tools in influenced by a wide witty 

of factors, mainly under the following three headsi 

(l)    The requirements of the users of machine tools and ninultaneously 

their ability to make economic use of modem machine tools» 

(?)    The technical, financial and personnel capacities of the industry 

producing machine tools. 

(3)    The capacity of the supply industry for manufacturers and usen 

of machine tools. 

The demand for machine tools among userc is decisively influenced 

by the following f act ore t 

(a) The aims of the national economy, 

(b) Technological development, 

(o)   The situation ir the labour /-arkft. 

One requires different machine tools to expand and operate %ei existinf 

highly developed processing industry in a country and to equip a manufaoturiaf 

industry that is only in process of  establishment.   While all these coonesto 

factors have to be considered separately for each country, technolofioal 

development proceeds in a fairly uniform manner throughout the world.    Its 

application in the individual countries is of course closely connected 

with the situation in the labour market.    In oountries with a large snort afa 

cf manpower, and thus of operating personnel for machine tools, a consider- 

able degree of automation i P. necessary and economic in order to mamtfaoturo 

a product with ac small as possible an expenditure of man-hours.   In 

oountries whose labour reserves are still sufficient, certain particular 

functions related to machine tools can be more advantageously oarried out 

by hand.   Under certain circumstances this make? it possible to giva the 

unemployed work and an opportunity to earn money.   However, this basic 

prinoiple should not blind us to the fact that eocnomio manufacture 
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no longer be carried on with the met lodB of yecterday.   Modem cutting 

•«terial«, for example carbide tipped tooln and ceramics, opérete st 

cutting apeodu and advance speeds that are poeaible only with an automated 

working procese.   Human reactions are too slow to control such processa«. 

In addition, manpower ic becoming more ¿uid more valuable throughout tha 

world, so that generally speaking there io only a differenoe in degree in 
the demand for automation. 

Figura 1 showB by the example of the manufactura of diso brakes for 

car« that by the use of new cutting material«, for example, disposable 

carbide tips and ceramic tips, cutting speeds were increased by almost 

90 par cent in the sight years between I963 and I971 and that it wa* 

poBsible to reduce machining time by almost 60 per cent.   The use of modern 

outting materials raqui ree correspondingly powerful machine tool«.    W« have 

already supplied automatic multi-spindle lathes equipped with 55 kM driva 

motors.   Normal drives are of 30 to 40 kW.   Such power requires adequately 

dimenaioned gear trains with hardened and ground gear wheels and hard- 

wearing, wall lubricated carriage guides, because considerably shorter 

cycle time« and correspondingly more frequent carriag« movement« result 
from higher loads and higher carriage speeds. 

However, high-quality machines operate economically only if idle time 

isdiort.   One reason for idle time is ohanging ovar tool« that have beco»« 

blunt.    In this area, the development^achine tool« and the development of 

th« technology of meta] removal by the cutting tool must also correspond 

to the organization of change-over of tools in the factory.   High cutting 

speeds and high advance epeede lead to relatively short tool Ufa,   By wall 

organised change-ovf.r of tools, however, a high utilisation factor ia 

achieved with the machine.   Figure 2 shorn the tooling plan for machining 

ft wheel hub in 37 seconds.   Only disposable carbide tip« are u«ad.   Tha 

tool» ara changed according to a tooling plan aa shown in figura 3.   After 

200 work-piece« have been machined, certain tool« ara exchangad in tha 

individual working positions.   Additional device«, for example, tool, 

oounters and signal lamps (figure 4) ensure that th« oorreot tool ia 

exchanged at the oorrect time, even with unskilled personnel. 
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Another oaure oí uneconomic idi, Um« of ,**r.kín*B is r^eetting of 
tool. „4 prB_8(,ttinr.    IB Uii ^ tool pre.!!rtt .ni devicM ^ ef 

-—«•••    M« th.. ^hine too,. „ rtiu worltinK on t„, mrnal 

the replacent tool with a sharp «iRe t. í8t to th. „^ dinmíiM       "' 

,7 "* í,r",ottiní! dMaee (fiíur8 5) -*then o1"«4 *» «•"»- « 

One working in the machino 

One in readinsae 

One, with & sharp edRe Doing preset. 

So „uch for p«.«„(nc.    „ Mnputatlon of th# 

in .rdw to prnpar, for ta^,   Saeh ''       •*   "* t0,U 

**. with two ^ical BW0MBWt wwi simiiftr • 

which are *et on * and * co-ordinrt-  «,* *•««,  +v        . ^^ 
th. ««*4<       . "  and iom th« reference point for the cutting edr«? of the tool. 

The ccromorest t'w IR  - + -,,.1      ,,. 

•or «uh t,.mt.;:t, /.;:,*iní: deviceln 

~- «* -.ri r;:::;;:: t r rsion "—- 
«hoover tool„.,H,r «rt f. , «Z      ' ^ " '° fttt- '" ** 

By such pre-nottinr of thr 4ani 

the «hin. too!, th, *,'-,,„ ,.;t4': 
M. ""t»•• •»»— «toll. 

ixif economic artvjui+îye «-n <.„„v        •. - 

H*r. th. ve^ca, „i, «„ ^ ^ 'J      ^     "" * ^ '" "•« * 

A..»^ th,t tv total „„c;»^? °'' "*1'1""p"wt-" 
w,.,, In the fl3.rfBrtmt ejtpMlditur, u 



resetting the machine.    The cutve r)  «hows the costs If the individual 

tool* are re-set on the nacUne it: jr.    The curve bl) tentât h it shows 

re-setting using a pre-setting device.    The curve t>2) is even lower and 

shows the production oosts using a pre-setting device to serve three 
machines. 

It will be noted that when using euch a pre-setting device for three 

automatic lathes, between 20 and 45 per cent reduction in manufacturing 

costs is achieved, according to the siae of the batch. 

A further development trend for the better utilisation of high-quality, 

powerful automatic machine tools is automatic handling of the work-pieots. 

There are three reasons for such automatic feed systemst 

(1) The work-pieceo are too heavy to be lifted on to the machina and 
clamped in the machine manually. 

(2) Though the parts are suitable for manual handling by reason of their 

weight, the cycle time of the machine (time of operation) is so short 

that work-pieosB cannot be insertad and removed quickly enough by 

hand, and unproductive idle time smst be avoided. 

(3) anvironoental influences, for example unacceptable nuisanoe to the 

operator by means of coolant,    hips, etc. 

The various possibilities of handling the work-piece in ant ornati o 

lathee are shown in the following il lust rat ions I 

The first illustration (figure 10) shows a semi-automat io loading aid 

in whioh the operator pushes the 13 kg work-pi eoe on to a loading arbor 

and swinge this into position in front of the ohuck of the eut orna* i o laths. 

The work-piece is pushed into the chuck with hydraulic assistance and is miss 

«lamped by hydraulic means.   The finished pieoe is then removed in the 

reverse order.   With a machining time of approximately one minute suoh a 

device is vary economic when there is sufficient manpower available. 

The next illustration (figure 11) chows the fully «ut ornati o handling 

of relatively large work-pieoeB with two multi-spindle automat io lathes for 

the machining of automobile dutch housings.   By m«ans of lifting oonveyor 
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devicee, the vorit-pirc.,H ?r;   ^,!U/-,,f    ., thp rfir.rMry n„,^t  md th<m ^ 

down to the machine on incLinvd piar..-.-! ly ih-ir ow weicht. 

The next illustrât-.tor (figure ¡   i  ,:how the arralen ont of two multi« 

apindle «rtonatio lath« in the nroc«r.c of machining E),all çear-train part.. 

ThiB installation in a Swed^.b TOl*y waß completely automated because of 

the shorty of manponer.    Th. work-pieces are tipped into a hopper unsorted. 

From this hopp.r they aro automatically convoyed In the correct  position to 

the f»ed channel of first machine.    After automatic »aching of the first 

Bide, ih« parts are «uitoratioally conveyed further on, turned through ISO0 

«nd finished on the sconci machine. ' 

If the rewind pro motion JWB are not  iarffe nnough for full Utili»«!!«! 

of the capaci of a num-sPindI, donatio lathe, nin*e-spindle autctio 

,       CW1 be UMd'   Fi^- ^ «*«»« * PIP«' *i«elf.-3pi„dl« lathe, afin with 
automatic f«cd and removal  apolide,, for incorporation into an a»t«H.«kio 
production lin,.   fte Bachine ils mtcd w1 ft tw| cro|Mlld6t whioh ^ 

arranged for contour tumin* by BeaBs of hydraulic copying devices.   The 

in a Svedxsh auWn, factory| ia rpt fop „^.^ ^ ^ ^ 

*ml gear*.    ^ bftVe] ^m ^ ^.^ on ^ ^.^   ^ ^ 

machining tinift it l.R r,r it.-.     ••,„•»,• . ' »-».H,..,   .riduca^ loaiii,.«.    Th* riaohine  opftpatw| 

ax ft maximum cuttu>r snp*»<-i r.f oxr «/„•._, t« 

revolution and chir depth of 4 mm. *     « "V 

Naturally,  it .io peoni Me to ua» rucr  lutcm*^ ,   ^     - 
,    . Uij- ' ucr  automatic work-piece hsndlin» 
dmWB "ith Practically all „achire tool*. ^ 
U     Smnn,arv (troierie.-!  H^W^ 

Modem cutting net ori el 0 rivo «,«rh n^     ** • 
BM«i. *v * M'h cuttinR sx»«dB and advanoe 1 r """^ "or,tr'-: "r * —,-tosi * «—». «n— 
1 fi : 08mBP0MÌ^y "•>  "~ " «-fr, X...  vlbl.«.» 
m : it T°   * "^d,vrierM mac,iM ^ —*—- ilttle idi« tire n? potóülíle. 

»•«.for» devics ,or -»pia charí,0 01 too].. a„ 
tooi, „ WHBt mi >íh,.n ^irttliir   ^ ' - •* - ^ -» 
h.v. appaiate w,«„ «. 0.. m  . " t001 * <B'd ih' —• '•'" AfU- 0?rranj.nation. 

Ì 
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All thee« requirement?? and special characteristics of th« user« of th« 

machine tools have a decisive influence on the development of machine tool» 

by the machine tool industry.    It is the tark of machine tool manufacturers 

to develop the machine tool3 most suitable in view of the manufacturing 

problems raised by the customers.   Por that they need adequate capacity, 

qualified development engineers and manufacturing faciliti«!» for the eoonoaic 

production of the machine tools in the required quality. 

Apart from these development trends dependent on the development of 

tools, an important problem lies in the fact that the manufacturers of 

machine tools cannot be guided in their development by the present wish«« 

and requirements of their customers alone but must already take future 

requirementc into account also.   Such future requirements can be either 

of a quantitative or a qualitative nature.   Por example, if a staep inorease 

in numbers of work-pieces ie expected in certain sectors of industry, the 

main emphasis in development will be laid on highly automated and productiva 

manufacturing equipment (quantitative future requirement).   With regard 

to the quality of the machine tools to be developed, the manufacturar of 

machine tools must bear in mind the fact that quality raqui remanta with 

regard to work-pieces machined by metal cutting methods are constantly rising 

(figure 14).    In the cace of grinding and turning, the permissible toléranos 

has become one ISO quality grade smaller every ten years. 

In considering future development, particular attention should \m 

devoted to signs of breaks in trend.   One good example ia the increasing 

change-over from machining bar stock to the machining of pro-formed work- 
pi eoe a in automatic lathee. 

The next illustrations (figures 15, 16 and 17) show tha effect of one 

particular technological development on the development of lathee.   Originally, 

the bolt was machined on a bar stock automatic lath«, using high speed 

steel tools in aocordanoe with the sequence of operations in figure I5. 

Machining time was 40 seoonds par work-piece.   Figure 16 illustrates th« 

machining of tha same work-piece two years later on the same typ« of machine. 

How, however, the basis ia not bar etook but forging*.   This pre-foraing 

of the work-piece and the use of oarbide tipped tools bring a const dorasi« 
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reduction in rr/irh tììr - *„.«.- 

in a tota?  of ^7 «•f.rnrn.      TV.« - 
•'      Coni- *    Thr concerner» Tor the manu facture of »«chine 

toola h« lB the fwst t-flÄt U, Pr.-ïcr»*d «otìc-ric*eo are automatically 

M to the echino ^d indued into th, «rtrfing collet.    In additi«,, 
h« *•*-*, *,, i9 auto-etica^ T^vi::ì rna ^ ^ .^   oiui ^ 

3, «towticlly tun,.d through 1^ end TO,„ i>a lnto thc rollrk f0|. 
naohininr of t; P o»0ft„,ï „.ij„ ,-... 
rtth m """'    ;''-   ÌJrt""r »^'»'•K'CiOal d«v.lop«,.t 

th. M-*. m ,,, ;oni;Hr rorBod ,Mt _ f<n iBto thÄ nMhi - 

»PiniU position a« Hle1u.,,   r,„. ,.   ,.r.r r,    r    .„, ° "•••»•    ">"• 
„,„„    ..                                 ^*       " ' •-• •*•*"e. ro that m f)fM-epindl« 
autonatjc latin ca: ,.ov. ,„.        .  ,.  '       P»•"« 

.iinult»,^.,-!         Tr.th-.-rv-.l-.    •!. ^ !"«••»» 
M to thr ,rtv      .„, .   ., ^'   "   "'  *'"' "*T»~« U» «rt^l^J, 

In ti.. «h,„,t », nuc„ M(uta- ^ „«-..,. , 
fo•.,), th,rc. „, (,,_..n • »»«7 «ewrtdjr , 

m the c.H u,,.,,;,,..., ": ;<P. • ?to ? !"u"'^ ""^ ~—• 

illustrated „, th-   :.r,.,        •>   -. "xt0u,m-lc «tirine    In the cae* 

operation i„ „oritur, "   '.. ,', ' V • •' "'" '" ''* ^^ ^^ • ** ***** 
•P«** axial W-n •    l ^  ^    "' "'" ^^^ ûr *»«> toolholder vit. 

-H« i, i„,,,rtr,i..,. „.;;„.•• '   ;• :"""t,onal ^iai^•°om*i«e 

up into cholt  iMt5, ,;.r, „rt;; 
t0C'""  "••• "hic" -^ !•>* chip, .« bwkw 

of ««ohi,,. tooîi. „,,.t     ;      .."'.,"*'        ""''' cc "t>'n "»t th. -„mateHum 
tools on *J»« en. ^ ;vi#i ._, +. '  "Un fhc tis"» «f »•Ohi». 

I« Partan, co,t,:,;"      i   :j^ **"« « ^« ft*^- i-i. 

Important iv. ^^, ,,. „ ,..     '   '"rCh ,'n'hí'í' wiU boCnTì,fl fii0,"fi »nd »ore 

observation r:or^,.r..     »n%.  ,nt maki- wrld-wid« 

only by n^lf- 0<- rc_onrr..)t-   ,.      " "      "' ^^«"ïI car, be nroirided 

Germany thmu^h t^n A;   ,,iv^n    r . t,./iriCfi>1 ^nrMatiima - in 

 'r 1001 Mamifactur^rn in 

#C. 
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co-operation with the profesaore of the technioal collie« - or by 

co-operation between c«vorrj   i'irmr.    Go-opnration with ecientifio reeeerdi 

institutes alno prometes contact w^th the engmwn trainai there, whoa* 

work in the machine tool  factor; en ensure that the findincn of selene« 

are translated irrto practice. 

?•     Smmary (future devo 1 orme:ftsv/ 

The ¿reat progresn in foundry t-ohnolofiy «id t'oming technique htm 

»•dt ruperfluotia a nunber of processes that wer« previously carri M ovt 

by means of metal cutting machining.    On the other nand,  requirement» 

regarding- the finish machining of euch pr«-forc?ed work-pieeee on met al 

outting machine toolr have increased charply.   New type« of «at«naie 

require new Piachining process« *rA correat*mcUnfly rev »aehin« tool«, 

for exanple willing machine« for n.aehining large work-pi«c«« «f «olid 

titanium blanka in aeronautical and Epace travel technology, the 

»•chinina; and electro-chemcal processing of highly »eear-resistant 

in the construction of internal cosibuetion engirt««, the cheaioal 

and th« construction of dien, -xm a oon::eeruçnc« of the inoreasinf 

of foming a; i/or pro-f ormine. 

Great attention must also be devoted to the oontlimai eroe««« of 

substitution of plastico for notais, ir order to recepite in tis» m 

r«<niirerocntB with regard to euitable machine tool« (fi#>re 16). 

Very far-reachir.g chancee  in machine toolc hare been omteed by the 

developments of oontrol technique in recent yearc.   Modern const motion 

•lonento that have proved their value in other application«, for eauaole 

••ronautioal and space travel technology, radio and oorapvter teokneltfy, 

are now available for the oontrol of machine tool«, oo that aKtosMtìon 

problem«, and measurement and oontrol ?woi£M>«ntf wi\h regard to «««hin« 

toolc which were considered inoolublc as recently a« ten yearn «go can 

be carried out reliably and economically.    In thi« core, the reeearoh 

inatitutee are very ueefial liaieon «lenente between th« «anuf«^t«r«r« «f 

machine tool« and the cupply industry, in that they investigate th« 
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applicarliitv te ;\acMw tool construction of auch nnw techniqufto frora 

other >».T'atTíhí»ñ o'' irrfurtTv,  -.-hich lrv^r. to ^vronri.atr adaptation ir tho 

»oc e Mor; er:   ;.nfft.i;;try. 

Without ar<   jfMcmrf. acco-^T-i'-r ír.Juatrv,  modem machine toolB oan&ot 
b»> construct »ni. 

frodcTT. »nacMn»- j,v>l  f,»riv«g operiti e: .tr.er with very powerful quick- 

ohiuìgf. clutch tranciar ionn - *] ret ro-rr. agnatic ,KPO clutches have given 

«collant service - ov»  wher* creator ^o or in rnfjuirnd,  with regulato* 

direct-current motors,  which h uve recently become ir.c ifaningly popular. 

In view of thr /.:-y ;uà van-, probier, aririn^ with regard to b¿_ 

R large »uirber of different tyre of roller .-earirga are ro<iuirodf auch 

are ofereci by officinr.t Kv-oiel ^ufacturnr* for a)l ?pPiication.. 

»aterine of  ^^>ú'!- «unlit;/, toth c«^   ¡ra, which ia etili th« 

»cet  frequently uCud n*ur..Ri  for r-icfcr.« tools,  •i aiso nteel, for 

•»pio for gui^va:-», gr«r,hm.ls or part* 6*0«*$? high wear, «u«t al««, 

be ouppli«, to the achire tel ..^ufacturer m «nifo« quality. 

Th'j electro rao «le>!^ltG  r^~'    - .-<i    -.---•.   —   ^  -. — -M »: -«•••-•'•••eü .,-,3n¿- muât !•» appropriât« as regard« 
rollal>i3it-',   rostri.»-'•" - r.»-.-    n .,  „,  . w'  --"4"'"- .   ,..    „vo nr    o, m v^v of th, special condition« of 
«»Chinetool  r-onaf ructinn. 

I* *" "«"í»**• tete :-,,n,anr !:t,n,ror!M nKhin« and d- f,r 
inspection <V' ih*i.r n^ pro-:h,';t;:. 

3•      »juirnary (^-^^'^ruM;  i*».iur.rt r-i 

Th« develop»«* c, meiern ^h,K, tool, ^ t Ww ^ ^ ^ 

*»ld bo „»in«* ln „,,cn partlBulnr cswe whethop nveï7 ^^ 

nu*t have, the rull  ran;-», of such noc-esor ,- n»»*« <    i* 
„„   ... ""^^ ul*ita in its own country. 
or «nether more economic notation-, am „^^vi lu^o.i. ar- pocsib]« Py n«nas of oo-op«r«ti©H 
acroco national  fror ti—-,. —*«, 
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Conclusions 

Modern machine toólo ¿ìTC a synthesis lmtwe«n the real ist io requirement« 

of the production experto in the workshops of users of machine toole and 

the forward-looking thinking of rncearch bodies, using all poasioilititi 

of development in other sectors of induct ry. 
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